THANK YOU!
JUNE 8, 2011

It's been a week since we launched our new shopping portal, and
we're only just starting to breathe again! After many months and
months of hard work, we were really sweating the launch, like we had
thousands of ants in our pants. But thankfully it all went well (and we
didn't lose 3 years of content or something scary like that)! A few
words of thanks are in place we feel.
First of all, a big thank you to the great boutiques who trusted us
enough to dive in deep before the launch. We know the whole
concept was hard to grasp before we went live and we are so thankful
to the one hundred shops who had the faith in us.
Thank you Petite Alma for the beautiful designs, and for helping us
structure the idea. Thank you Kat, thank you Kirby. And thank you
Sergiu Baluta for the fool-proof programming. You rock!
Thank you, dear blog friends, for the great articles:
@ Design Mom: we love red shoes too. Thank you.
@ Bloesem: so glad you're taking part with Kids Wear Neon. Thanks
for the sweet post!
@ KLT works: Thanks for the great write-up! We're thrilled to have
you there too!
@ Coosandahhs: Thank you for that great selection. We want more,

please!
@ Urbanmums: You really said it so perfectly well!
@ BozAround: We love how you call it ‘the future of online shopping'.
Wish we had thought of that!
@ enfantmoderne: Merci!
@ babble (and Jordan Ferney): thanks for the mention - Jordan we
love your new design! Gorgeous!
@ The Mother Huddle: Thanks, Destri!!! Hope to speak soon!
Lastly, but not leastly, we would like to thank you, dear readers, for
putting up with these changes, and for supporting us throughout.
Love,
Courtney, Emilie, and Esther
(Cute ‘Thanks' card is fromEgg Press)
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